
PREPARE TO PREVENT INJURY
1 - 2 oktober 2022

A game can be just a game… until we decide to turn it into a training tool,

but we must always be able to return it back to just a game.

This will be a short series of workshops in strength work for dancers and

choreographers that specifically looks at preventing common injuries in the

body and creating a strong but versatile body. We will not only revisit but

continue on from the short course I delivered last year, however this time it will

be a more practical look into how we can train certain parts of the body to avoid

injury and also help understand the body better by identifying, challenging and

building patterns within movement, with the aim of enhancing performance. All

done in a playful way to encourage us to enjoy the process of discovery within

the body as well as focus on development.

We will look at ways to connect the body, build strength and also play with

movement to keep us active and interested in our strength work. We will look

into ways to open our training up to be done outdoors and learn how it doesn’t

have to always exist in the gym with X amount of reps and X amount of sets

and how this could actually be limiting progress.

The purpose with this course is to learn how to avoid injuries by working

preventively. The aim is to get tools to keep a sustainable body and a

sustainable mind.

Prework:

Before the workshop you will watch three short prerecorded films with Aaron.

Aaron Vickers have had the joy of creating, working and touring all over the

world with companies and choreographers. He has also enjoyed teaching in

various institutions and places for over 10 years. Read more

www.connectbuildplay.com." 

Ansök på https://dansalliansen.se/w/198

Ledare Aaron Vickers

Startdatum 2022-10-01

Slutdatum 2022-10-02

Tider 12.30-17.30

(lör-sön)

Antal dagar 2 dagar

Sista

ansökningsdag

2022-09-25

Plats Viktoriasalen,

Viktoriahuset

Adress Linnégatan 21

(Hållplats:

Prinsgatan)
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